
 

Greetings this midwinter,  

 

I was recently watching Ghostbusters II.  Those films always 

make smile, mostly because my oldest son loved them.  He 

had all the figures and even his own proton pack.  This 

particular film always struck me for another reason.  It deals with the influence of 

negative energy on people.   

 

In the film, the Ghostbusters are out of work, basically because they got rid of the 

ghosts, but also caused a great deal of damage in doing so.  But then they stumble 

across a river of slime flowing beneath the city of New York.  Its origin is very evil: an 

ancient, power hungry Carpathian god.  They also discover that the slime is negatively 

charged; and when people are around it, they become angry and mean.  To combat the 

god and the evil slime, the Ghostbusters take positively charged slime and animate The 

Statue of Liberty, which they ride on into the streets of New York, playing: “Your Love Is 

Lifting Me Higher.”  Of course, the people respond and the good slime counteracts the 

bad slime.  The Carpathian god is destroyed and order is restored.   

 

So what’s this silly movie got to do with us, Christ’s Church or religion in general?  Quite 

a bit actually.  As I watch the news, especially of late, I wonder if somehow there is a 

river of slime flowing about the world.  People seem to be more and more vindictive, 

violent and self absorbed.  What I hear and see is an escalating, blatant disregard for 

people in general.  I guess the saddest thing I take from all this is that very few people 

seem to see it; and if they do, they shrug their shoulders in indifference.  “What can I do 

about it?”  I’m asked in return.  “Things are out of control.”  As I have said many times, 

the opposite of love is not hate, but indifference.  Hate implies care.  You can reason 

with someone who cares.  Someone who is indifferent has no interest or care.  They will 

not listen.  Indifference is as much of a sin as hate.  Both constitute turning away from 

God.   

 

I think we, as Christians, can find the answer in Jesus’ own words: “Jesus replied: ‘Love 

the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.  This 

is the first and greatest commandment.  And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor 

as yourself.’  All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.”  

(Matthew 22:37-40, NIV).  World culture collectively has replaced God and neighbor 

with “I”.  Now, to some extent, this has always been the case.  There has always been 

war.  There has always been corruption.  There has always been sin.  There has always 

been religious oppression and persecution.  There has always been manipulation and 

misuse of religious principles (and this goes for all world religions).  The difference I see 

now is that there doesn’t seem to be enough love, enough good, enough regard or 

respect for others - never mind God - to counteract.  Except in pockets here and there, 

we don’t even know our immediate neighbors; and often fear them without even 

knowing them.  How can we love them?  Too many of us have lost touch with our God, 

often because some of us have no idea who God is.  We have become an indifferent 

world, eager and often content to sit and watch the powerful spit venom at each other.  

The rivers of slime grow while we put most or all things in our lives above faith.   

 



As your pastor, I am asking you to deeply consider where you are on the indifference 

scale.  Whatever our culture tells us, faith and faith practice need to be a part of our 

lives.  You do have choices in your life.  Choose your priorities wisely.  This may not be 

easy, and it may cause upset in your family and the wider community.  Make God and 

neighbor priority in what you do each day.  Seek fellowship as often as you can, putting 

your church community forefront and teach the children in your lives to do the same.  

Pray.  Read the scriptures.  Speak freely about your faith with others and its importance 

in your life.  Ask forgiveness and forgive freely, accepting God’s love which we know as 

grace.  That is how we can counteract the negative slime in our lives.  It is only love that 

can lift us higher, as individuals and beyond.  God is love. 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Barbara  

 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH COUNCIL 

The January Church Council meeting was held on January 15, 
2020.  Present at the meeting were: JoAnn Geissbuhler, Roy 
Hardt, Judy Huntington, Tana Risseeuw, Jean Stauffacher, 
Marjean Sutherland, Matt Ubersox and Randy Ubersox.  Absent:  

Roy Berrey, Janice Ruf, Betsy Wiegel and Pastor Barbara Brakey 
 
The December minutes were approved with the correction of “accepting the budget” to 
“accepting the proposed budget.”  The Financial Report was approved as printed. 
 
Pastor’s Report: Pastor was absent but presented a report in writing.  Thank You to 
everyone for helping to make Advent and Christmas Eve joyous times.  Ash Wednesday 
is February 26 at 6 pm to include ashes and communion.  One reader will be needed.  
Darlington Ecumenical Services begin on March 4th.  Holy Week and Easter:  Palm 
Sunday will be a Communion Sunday.  Maundy Thursday, April 9th at 6pm and Easter 
Sunday April 12 at 9 a.m. also with Communion.   Tentative vacation April 17-April 23.  
Pastor has been elected to the Badger Camp Board which serves our community and 
the State.  She will be coordinating the Camp Blessing Even as well as creating the 
liturgy. 
 
President’s Report:  Newsletter format was changed and comments are positive.  
Thank You for Christmas gift and from Upland Hills Hospice.  Ace Hardware made a 
donation of $250.00 to the Church.   A thank you was sent to them for the generous gift. 
 
Christian Education:  JoAnn Geissbuhler reported that Sunday School will begin again 
Jan. 19th.  Delayed one week due to weather.  
 
Buildings & Grounds:  Matt Ubersox had spoken with Randy Loken and Willborn 
Painting has been contacted in regard to painting the ceiling in fellowship hall and hall 
by pictures.  Norske Electric contacted to put up new lights. 
 
Mission Team:  Dates were set for 2021 for the next mission trip  



Stewardship Committee:  Working on an event to be held around the Super Bowl 
called Soup or Bowl.  Bring a nonperishable donation and put on the side of goal post of 
team you think will win.  All food will be given to the food pantry. 
 
Endowment Committee:  Betsy Wiegel has paid out the funds for 2019. 
 
Pastor-Parish:  Will schedule a meeting in February. 
 
Women’s Guild:  Next meeting will be in March. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
Nomination for officers of council.  Accepting nominations:  Judy Huntington, 
President, JoAnn Geissbuhler Vice President and Tana Risseeuw, Secretary. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Membership Information Letter:  Marjean Sutherland is putting together a letter to 
send to all members to get feedback on new ideas being proposed and to get correct 
addresses/phone numbers. 
 
Kids Bulletin:  Council made the decision to stop having them printed since children 
are not in church during worship.   
 
The next Council meeting will be February 19th at 6:15 p.m. 
 
 

 

THANK YOU! 

I would like to thank everyone for the birthday cards and also 

everyone who came to my 80th birthday party on January 

12th.  It meant so much to me.  Your kindness and friendship 

are so important to me. Thank you for helping to make my 

80th birthday extra special. 

Blessings, 

Virginia Douglas 

 

 
Where are the orange cones? 
The Janitor closet (located by the picture wall) was cleaned out and the 
orange traffic cones are now stored there. 
 

 

 
 

Free to a good home: 
There are two U-shaped old children’s tables that were used for 
Sunday school and about 25 adult wood chairs that have been 
stored under the stairs to the basement that have not been used 
for years.  If anyone is interested in them, please contact Marjean 

Sutherland at 608-482-0091 or e-mail marjeans@hotmail.com. 

 

mailto:marjeans@hotmail.com


THANK YOU 

I would like to thank everyone for the cards, phone calls, 

well wishes, and prayers since my surgery. 

Thank you to Pastor Barbara for the visit.  Special thanks to 

Tana for playing for services, and to Roy and Steve for 

doing the Sunday School Program. 

Gratefully, 

Cindy Pluemer 

 

 
 

We got a late start to the spring session with our first Sunday 

of Youth Worship having a SNOW DAY!  Since 

then, Immanuel Sunday School is back in full swing with 

lessons from the Bible.  Remember, Immanuel Youth sing the 

first Sunday of each month starting with February 2, 2020.  

Another date to remember is our skit for Palm Sunday April 5th, 2020.  More information 

to come later!" 

 

 

 

 

Thank You 
We received a $250 donation from Mathys Ace Hardware.  
This was a very kind gesture that we thought our members 
should be aware of.  Just a reminder how important it is to 
shop locally. 
 

 
 

 
 

 (Please tear off) 
 
Need your opinion: 
The IUCC Council would like input as to your preference 
of time for Summer Worship and Christmas Eve Service.  
Please circle your preference below and drop off in the 

suggestion box located on the table in the Narthax or e-mail 
immanuelucc@centurytel.net by March 1.   
 
Christmas Eve Service Time  5:00 pm   6:00 pm 
 
Summer Worship Time   9:00 am   9:30 am 
 

  

mailto:immanuelucc@centurytel.net


 

Come as you are…. 

Wisconsin Conference of the United Church of Christ has 
two amazing Church Camps:  MOON BEACH is nestled 
in the Northwoods, between Eagle River and St. Germain 
on the shores of Moon Lake & Little Saint Germain Lake. 
Cabins overlook Moon Lake amongst the native pine, 
oak and birch trees. Here you’ll enjoy clear waters, mixed 
forests with numerous nature trails, and a wide variety of 

wildlife. Enjoy the peaceful quiet of northern Wisconsin at Moon Beach Camp. PILGRIM 
CENTER is located on the southeast shore of beautiful Green Lake. Enjoy the rolling 
countryside and farmlands surrounding Pilgrim Center. From cabins in the woods to 
Oak Mound Lodge, housing facilities at Pilgrim Center are designed to meet the need of 
each age group and program. Pilgrim Center’s central location provides an easy drive 
from most Wisconsin towns. Pilgrim Center offers the adventures and opportunities of 
outdoor ministries close to home!   There are many different camps that can meet 
anyone’s needs: old, young and anywhere in between.  The camps vary in length from 3 
days to full week.   

The IUCC Council made the decision to pay for any member young or old who is 
interested in attending camp.  All pertinent information can be found at www.ucci.org.  
You can register on line or mail in.  There is also a book on the table in the Narthax.  
These camps do fill up quickly so do not delay.   

You will need to contact IUCC Treasurer Betsy Wiegel at 608-370-3502 for 
reimbursement of the camp fees or you may give the registration to her and she will 
send in payment. 

Take a look at what this outdoor ministry has to offer – it may be just what you need!! 

 

 

 
 
 
MEALS ON WHEELS HELPERS FOR DECEMER 
I would like to thank the following people that volunteered 
to help deliver Meals this month. 

 
Janice Ruf 
Marjean and Dave Sutherland 
Ric and Linda King 
Randy Loken 
Chloe and Gracie Hinderman 
Erin and Diane Ritchie. 

 
 
 

 

http://www.ucci.org/


 
 

 
MAKING CONTRIBUTIONS ONLINE? 
If you pay bills online through your bank, you can send 
contributions to the church that way, too.   
The church’s address is: 
 Immanuel United Church of Christ 
 339 East Louisa Street 
 P.O. Box 87 
 Darlington, WI   53530. 

 
 

 
PASTORAL CARE 
If you know of any church member that would 
appreciate a pastoral visit, please let Pastor Barbara 
know. 
 

 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Feb. 2 – Sunday School kids singing during worship 
Confirmation after worship 

Feb. 9 – Women’s Sunday 
 Confirmation after worship 
Feb. 16 – Confirmation after worship 

Feb. 19 – Manor Bingo 
Church Council Meeting at 6:15 p.m. 

Feb. 23 – Confirmation after worship 

Feb. 24 – Deadline for March newsletter articles 
Feb. 26 – Ash Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. 

 

 
 

  



FEBRUARY 

BIRTHDAYS 

4th Dick Ward 
6th Nicole Lewin 

8th Layne Leahy 
 Orvin Siegenthaler 
9th Mallary Sturtz 
10th Don Rolli 
 Stu Soper 
 Aaron Stauffacher 
 Tanya Ubersox 
14th Heidi Rear 
 Stacy Temperly 
15th Erica Leahy 
 Alaina Markham 
 Dean Monson 
16th Rinley Ruf 
17th Taylor Reuter 
18th Carrie Blaser 
 Dan Lindell 
20

th
 Matt Ubersox 

21st JoAnn Geissbuhler 
 Jerry Hancock 
 Michael Kendall 
22nd Chuck Keister 
 Lind Connolly 
23rd David Rolli  
24th Deana Soper 
27th Matt Keister 
28th Travis Lewin 
 

 
FEBRUARY 

USHERS 
2nd – Ed & Betsy  
         Wiegel 

9th – Randy & Judy Huntington 
16th – Bruce & JoAnn Geissbuhler 
23rd – Al & Janice Ruf 
 

 
 
Deadline for the 
March newsletter 
articles is  
February 24, 2020. 

FEBRUARY 
LITURGISTS 

2nd Jared Reuter 
9th Michael Kendall 
16th Debbie Loken 
23rd  Janice Ruf 
March 1st – Sara Gleason 
 
 

 
 

 
FEBRUARY 

ANNIVERSARIES 
8th Cindy & 
Paul  

          Pluemer 
14th Christa & Dean Jenson 
16th Peggy & Mike Kilmer 
20th Denny & Sue Sauer 
 Orvin & Ruth Siegenthaler 
 
 
 

FEBRUARY 
GREETERS 

2nd – John & Sara  
       Gleason 
9th – Randy & Judy  
        Huntington 

16th – Bruce & JoAnn Geissbuhler 
23rd – Al & Janice Ruf 
March 1st – Orvin & Ruth Siegenthaler 
 
Arrive at least 30 minutes before 
service.  Make 32 cups of coffee & take 
come cookies/bars out of the freezer & 
put on 2 small silver trays.  Take out 
cups, plates & napkins which are kept in 
the tall cabinet in Fellowship Hall.  
These are all set up on the counter for 
self-service along with creamer (milk 
available) & sugar.  You are not 
responsible to stay for clean-up.  Greet 
& welcome all members, guests & 
visitors.  If date assigned does not 



work for you, please switch with 
someone. 


